THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3
6PM–10PM

NIGHT MARKET
Philadelphia

FOOD + DRINK

**ANATOLIAN DELIGHT**
A TASTE OF PHILLY

AUTHENTIC BYEK
@Authenticyek

BAKE’N BACON
@BakeNBacon

BARKLEY'S BBQ
@BarkleyBBQ

BOOMER'S KITCHEN
t • CATERING

CAFÉ YNEZ
@CafeYnez

CHANN'S PIZZA CONES
@ChannsPizza

CHEF HANFET ALI'S KITCHEN
@Chak137

CHEESE'S
@CheesyPhilly

THE CLEAN PLATE CLUB
@CPCruff

COTTON'S PLACE

COUSIN'S MAINE LOBSTER
@CousinsMaineLob

COURSING CREAMERY
@CursingCreamery

CYSNFL GLS
@CynflBls

DIEKE'S BBQ
@DiekeBBQ

DOES HERMOSAS TACOS
@DoesHermosasTacos

DOUBLE TROUBLE WAFFLES
@DittoWafflesPHL

DR. WUTZ T'S
@DrWutz

DRONE'S WATER ICE
AND ICE CREAM
@DroneIce

DOS NUTS AND PARFAITS
@DosNuts

EL SARABE

EL TULOC

FEDERAL DONUTS
@FederalDonuts

FRIENDS' D.OrderByDescending
@FryonColby

GIOCI' BIRAS
@Giocibiras

HARLEY QUINN’S

HOUSE OF CURCUMES
@HouseCurcumes

HONG PIZZA
@HongPizza

THE LITTLE SICILIAN
@LittleSicilian

LI PI CORN COMPANY
@LpiercornCo

LOCAL HARVEST PIZZA
@LocalHarvest

LOS COMPAÑEROS

MEAT WAGON BBQ
@MeatWagonBBQ

MI PUEBLO TACOS

MOM-MOMS KITCHEN AND FRENCH POLISH FOOD CART
@MomMomNomNom

MOTHER ROLLIN' KITCHEN
@MotherRollin

MOON DAWG FRIED SUNDAYS
@MoonDawgSundays

THE MUNCHY MACHINE
@MunchyMunchyFT

ON POINT BISTRO
@OnpointBistro

PHILLY TACOS
@PhillyTacos

POUND CAKE HEAVEN
@PoundCakeHeaven

PAJERO VENEZUELAN FLAVOR
@PajeroVFlavor

THE O'FOOD TRUCK

OT VIETNAMESE SANDWICH

RICATON'S MOBILE
@RictonMobile

RIO BRASILIAN STEAK TRUCK
@RioBrasilean

ROYAL ZARASA
@Royal_Zarasa

SASSA BISTRO CATERING

SLURP
@SlurpPhilly

SOPHIE
@SophieFoodtruck

STUFFWURMS
@Stuffwurms

THAI JAI DEE

---

Crabby tasty Penn Beer selections on Point Breeze Ave at Titan, Earp, and Dickens streets!
#NIGHTMKT

**ENTERTAINMENT**

REED STREET STAGE

6PM  ALI AND THE CASSIUS CLAYS
7PM  PHILLYEDOTE
8PM  MAX SHAIN  @PierMuzic
9PM  THE WEST KENSINGTONS  @westKensington

**ELSEWHERE**

MC ELDROY
YOUR SOUND PROVIDERS
MOVEMAKERS PHILLY

**EXPLORING POINT BREEZE**

Point Breeze is a thriving neighborhood in South Philly, named after an old amusement park that used to exist in the area. The carousels are long gone but Point Breeze still has a lot to offer. From Wharton Square Park, to the South Philadelphia branch of the Free Library of Philadelphia, to the growing bar and restaurant scene, Point Breeze is a great neighborhood to explore any time of year.

**NIGHT MARKET PHILADELPHIA**

The Food Trust’s Night Market Philadelphia inspires over 90,000 people each year to explore new neighborhoods and enjoy the diverse flavors of the city. Nurturing the growth of the local food economy, supporting local food entrepreneurs and celebrating the joy of food are part of The Food Trust’s comprehensive approach to healthy food access. To learn more about The Food Trust, visit www.thefoodtrust.org.

Find your favorite Night Market vendors alongside fresh produce, local artists, music and more, every Saturday through November 16 at The Food Trust’s Market at Cherry Street Pier, presented by Aetna. 121 N. Columbus Blvd. thefoodtrust.org/cherrystreetmkt

**SPONSORS**

Night Market Point Breeze is made possible with support from our generous sponsors:

- Green Mountain Energy
- PENN BEER
- xfinity
- Bath Fitter and Kitchen Saver
- Elfant Wissahickon
- Getaround
- Smartfood

**STILL HUNGRY?**

Find your favorite Night Market vendors alongside fresh produce, local artists, music and more, every Saturday through November 16 at The Food Trust’s Market at Cherry Street Pier, presented by Aetna.

121 N. Columbus Blvd.

thefoodtrust.org/cherrystreetmkt

**FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL!**

@TheFoodTrust  |  @SwanMusic  |  @WestKensingtons  |  @/T_hisIsFIKI

@TheFoodTrust

**HOST: The Food Trust**